
Observer name Obs. code
(office use only)

Nominal 1-km square 
reference (e.g. TL1234)

Year y y y y

Presence codes
Please indicate the method(s) by which each species was recorded, using one or more (up to all five) of the following 
codes:
 C Live animals seen and Counted by you during the Early or Late WBBS visit.
 D Dead animals recorded during any visit this season.
 F Field signs recorded during any visit this season, e.g. tracks, droppings, molehills.
 L Local knowledge of presence (during this season only), e.g. from a gamekeeper/landowner.
 S  Live animals Seen by you on additional, non-WBBS visit(s) during this season.

Please enter data at BBS-Online, or post forms to your Regional Organiser. 
If you looked for mammals or signs and saw none, please submit a ‘nil return’.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Did you look out for mammals?  Enter ‘N’ if you consciously chose NOT to look for or record
mammals.  Enter ‘Y’ if you looked out for mammals or signs, even if you saw none.

Species name Sp. code Visit Section Presence codes Count

Add extra sheets if necessary

Species code.  See overleaf for codes.

Visit and section.  This form covers both your Early and Late visits, and additional visits during the season.  Enter the 
visit (E for Early and L for Late) and transect section (1 – 10) you saw the mammals or signs.  Leave these boxes blank 
if none apply.  The online system does not cater well for observations made during the season but not on your core 
visits: enter these on the first section of either core visit.

‘This season’ denotes the period from January to July of the year in which you complete the survey.  Field signs must 
be current, including active setts, dreys and fox dens.  For example,  for badger setts, use the ‘F’ (field signs) code only 
if there are definite signs of recent activity, such as a clear sett entrance and spoil heap, footprints or latrines.
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MAMMAL RECORDING

Although the primary aim of WBBS is to record birds and their habitat, it would be useful if you could also record 
sightings or signs of mammals on your WBBS stretch.  Populations of mammals in the UK have altered considerably 
over the last hundred years, yet these changes are poorly documented.  BTO surveys contribute to the Tracking 
Mammals Partnership (jncc.defra.gov.uk/trackingmammals), which provides data on wild mammal populations to the 
UK government.

While carrying out your bird surveys, please note down mammal records on your Field Recording Sheets, alongside 
your bird records.  Later, please either enter your observations directly online, or transfer your counts to this Mammal 
Summary Sheet, which covers both your early and your late visits.  There is no need to make special visits to count 
mammals, nor to record them in distance bands.

Did you look out for mammals?  Recording mammals is optional. Please enter ‘Y’ if you looked out for mammals/signs 
(even if you saw none), or record this information online.  Enter ‘N’ if you did not participate in mammal recording (i.e. 
indicating that you may have seen mammals or signs that you did not record).

Numbers counted
The ‘count’ column is to record numbers of live mammals seen as you carry out your line transect and is not for dead 
animals, field signs or animals seen at other times.  If you come across groups of mammals please make your best 
estimate of their numbers.  Any estimate of the numbers of a particular species (no matter how rough), is more useful 
than recording no count,a range or text characters that cannot be input. 

If you enter code ‘C’ in the presence codes column, you must enter a count in the count column, and vice 
versa.  To record live animals seen during extra (non-WBBS) visits to your stretch, please use ‘S’ in the 

‘presence codes’ column, but do not record a number in the ‘count’ column.

If you have any queries about mammal recording please contact:
WBBS, BTO, The Nunnery, Thetford, Norfolk, IP24 2PU

Email: wbbs@bto.org Tel: (01842) 750050 Fax: (01842) 750030
BTO is a Registered Charity, Number 216652 (England & Wales), SC039193 (Scotland).

Species codes.  Please enter the following species codes overleaf.

Brown hare   01  Roe deer  08  Stoat         16
Mountain/Irish hare  02  Fallow deer  09  Weasel           17
Rabbit    03  Muntjac  10  Water vole        43
Red squirrel   04  Hedgehog  11  Mink         57
Grey squirrel   05  Mole   13  Otter         58
Fox    06  Brown rat  14  Domestic cat        61
Red deer   07  Badger   15  For other species, enter  
           name but leave code blank

Species name Sp. code Visit Section Presence codes Count

Rabbit 03   E 2  C  10

Rabbit 03   E 4  C  20

Mole 13   L 8  F D

Example:


